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How this presentation is organized:
About me - what qualifies me to talk about business English?
Part 1: Background Fundamentals
Part 2: Course Content Fundamentals
Part 3: Course Content: Focus on performance skills
Part 4: Textbook introduction



What qualifies me to talk about 


business English?



Part 1: Background Fundamentals

- Business English - a definition

- Learner needs - who are your students?

- Class context - company; private school; university; private.



Part 2: Course Content Fundamentals

- Vocabulary - what to teach

- Reading - what to read

- Writing - what to write

- Listening

- Speaking



Part 3: Course Content: Focus on 
Performance Skills

- Telephone calls

- Business Writing

- Presentations

- Meetings

- Negotiating

- Socializing



Part 4: Textbook
Finally, I will introduce a two-volume textbook series that you might 
consider.



Part 1: Background Fundamentals 
Business English: a definition:

- Business English is the type of English used in 
business contexts, such as international trade, 
commerce, finance, insurance, banking, and many 
office settings. It entails expectations of clarity, 
particular vocabulary, and grammatical structures.



Part 1: Background Fundamentals 
Business English: a definition:

- English as taught in non-English-speaking countries in 
courses that emphasize its commercial rather than its 
cultural importance and that are normally designed to 
produce conversational fluency within a limited 
vocabulary




Part 1: Background Fundamentals 
Business English: a definition:

- In general, Business English is a form of English 
specially suited to international trade, commerce and 
finance. 




Part 1: Background Fundamentals 
Business English: a definition:

- Business English is a part of English for specific 
purposes and can be considered a specialism within 
English language learning and teaching, or a variant of 
international English.  




Part 1: Background Fundamentals 
Business English:

How is business English different from general English?
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Part 1: Background Fundamentals 
Business English:

How is business English different from general English?

-  Goal oriented

- Focus on performance skills rather than language skills

- Focus on communication rather than achieving native-like  

competence




Part 1: Background Fundamentals 

- Consider BE as part of a hierarchy:

- General English (EGP)

- General Business English 

ESP 



Part 1: Background Fundamentals 

- Because of this hierarchy, business English 
assumes some level of competence of general 
English. 



Learner Needs

Part 1: Background Fundamentals 

Because business English is inherently diverse, it is 
fundamentally important to find out at the start who your 
learners are and what aims they have.



Part 1: Background Fundamentals 

Learner Needs - some questions:

- Who are the learners?

- What is their level of proficiency?

- What is the context for performance outside the classroom? 

Cross-cultural awareness might be crucial. 
Awareness of language register.


- What are their goals?

- Who is the sponsor if any?

- What are the sponsor’s goals?

- Needs should be continuously assessed.




Who are the learners?

- In-house company class;

- Language school;

- University;

- Private.




What is their level of proficiency?
- How is this assessed?

- Standard tests

- In-house tests

- Interviews


- Size of utterance; appropriacy; independence

- What is the range of proficiency within the class?


- Every set of learning materials/textbook is a compromise

- How large is the class?



What is the context for performance outside 
the classroom?
- Minimal - university students - perhaps employment 

interviews - perhaps aiming at TOEIC.

- Moderate - some interaction in English at work; need to 

investigate the nature of that interaction (telephone, 
meetings, presentations, business reports).


- Considerable - mainly operating in an English-speaking 
environment; again, need to investigate.


-



What are student goals?

- This will range from specific (TOEIC, GMAT, etc.) to 
general;


- How much time do you have to target these goals?

- Perhaps focus on learner autonomy.



Sponsor goals?

- Is there a sponsor?

- If so what are sponsor goals?

- Are learner and sponsor goals compatible?

- How do you as a teacher balance these goals?



Part 2: Course Content Fundamentals

- Vocabulary - what to teach

- Reading - what to read

- Writing - what to write

- Listening

- Speaking



Vocabulary - what to teach

- Consider BE vocabulary as a hierarchy:

General English Vocabulary 
General Business English Vocabulary 
ESP Vocabulary 



Vocabulary - what to teach

- Wordlists for GE based on frequency

- New General Service List (NGSL) 

Published 2013 - 2800 words 
Coverage of more than 90% of general texts  
http://www.newgeneralservicelist.org 



Vocabulary - what to teach

- Wordlists for BE based on frequency

- Business Service List (BSL) 

Published 2016 - 1700 words 
Coverage of more than 97% of general BE texts


- TOEIC Service List 
Published 2016 - 1200 words  
Coverage of up to 99% of TOEIC materials


- http://www.newgeneralservicelist.org 



Vocabulary - what to teach

- Wordlists for ESP based on frequency

- Fitness English List (FEL) 

Published 2020 - 600 words 
Coverage of up to 98% of fitness texts


- http://www.newgeneralservicelist.org 



Vocabulary - what to teach
BSL 
mister 
goods 
equity 
dividend 
por4olio 
sponsorship 
inventory 
transac9on 
non 
lease 

FEL 
exhale 
inhale 
hip 
toe 
mat 
yoga 
workout 
elbow 
repe99on / reps 
heel 



Vocabulary - some tools:

NGSL 
hCp://www.newgeneralservicelist.org 

Online Graded Text Editor 
hCps://www.er-central.com/ogte/ 

Compleat Lexical Tutor 
hCps://www.lextutor.ca

http://www.newgeneralservicelist.org
https://www.er-central.com/ogte/
https://www.lextutor.ca


Reading - what to read:

3 Kinds:

- General English

- General Business English

- ESP Business English



Reading - General English:

- Fundamentally important to achieve speed 
in both reading for comprehension and 
reading aloud.


- Accomplish this with extensive reading from 
a library of graded readers.




Reading - General Business English:

- Textbooks, Websites, Newspapers and Magazines

- Business Week - limited free access


- https://www.bloomberg.com/businessweek

- British Council - Business Magazine - free


- https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/business-
english/business-magazine/


- List of non-paywall publications

- http://jaypalter.ca/2020/10/guide-to-non-

paywalled-finance-and-news-sources/


https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/business-english/business-magazine/
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/business-english/business-magazine/


Reading - ESP Business English:
- Textbooks

- Trade Publications


- Canadian Lawyer

- https://www.canadianlawyermag.com


- Aviation Week

- https://aviationweek.com


- Wikipedia list of trade publications

- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

List_of_trade_magazines

https://www.canadianlawyermag.com
https://aviationweek.com


Writing - what to write

Learning material/Textbook should contain practice for the 
following:

- Note taking

- Memos

- Emails

- Contracts and MOUs

- Promotional Materials

- Business reports

- Resumes




Writing - what to write

Depending on level

- Direct Grammar Teaching

- Organization


- Titles

- Topic sentences

- Paragraphs

- Concluding sentences

- Summarizing


- Style

- Formal/informal




Listening - two types

- Extensive listening

- Analogous to extensive reading 

- Large volume of relatively easy material

- Voice of America English News


- https://learningenglish.voanews.com

- Movies/YouTube using subtitles


https://learningenglish.voanews.com


Listening - two types

- Focused listening

- Textbook 

- Standard tests: TOEIC, GMAT etc.




Speaking - direct teaching

- Focus on communication rather than native-like 
proficiency


- Focus on problematic phonemes

- Focus on intonation as well as pronunciation

- Use a phonemic transcription 

- Practice presenting and responding to questions

- Focus on register




Speaking - practice
Learning material/Textbook should contain practice for the 
following:

- Telephone calls

- Meetings

- Answering questions

- Presentations

- Socializing




Part 3: Course Content: Focus on 
performance skills

- Telephone calls

- Business Writing

- Presentations

- Meetings

- Negotiating

- Socializing



Part 4: Textbook
Finally, I will introduce a two-volume textbook series that you might 
consider.



Telephone calls



Telephone calls



Telephone calls



Telephone calls



Telephone calls



Telephone calls



Telephone calls



Telephone calls (email writing - preparing 
for a conference call)



Telephone calls - role play



Telephone calls - listening activity



Business Writing



Business Writing



Business Writing



Business Writing



Business Writing



Business Writing - listening activity



Presentations



Presentations



Presentations



Presentations



Presentations



Presentations



Presentations - Answers in back of book



Meetings



Meetings



Meetings



Meetings



Meetings



Meetings



Negotiating



Negotiating



Negotiating



Negotiating



Negotiating



Negotiating



Socializing



Socializing



Socializing



Socializing



Socializing



Socializing


